Temporal pattern of pancreatic insulin and C-peptide secretion and of plasma glucose levels after nutritional stimulation.
The dependency of the secretory pattern of insulin and C-peptide on either oral ingestion of the energy substrates glucose and protein or gastric distension was determined in nine healthy male subjects. To analyze secretion dynamics, high frequency blood sampling, computed estimation of individual hormone half-lives, deconvolution of data, and pulse analysis of the deconvoluted data by the Cluster program were used. After stimulation with oral glucose and protein, baseline insulin, C-peptide, and glucose levels increased in parallel, forming two or three large increases (macropulses), with a mean duration of 63.8 min. The frequency of high frequency insulin and C-peptide pulses was unchanged, whereas a significantly increased amplitude formed the basis of insulin/C-peptide macropulses after both oral stimulations. No changes in baseline insulin/C-peptide concentrations or in amplitude or frequency were observed after a challenge with 400 mL H2O (n = 3). Gastric distension with an equal volume of H2O (400 mL) did not influence pancreatic hormone secretion. Insulin and C-peptide secretions were pulsatile, with a frequency of approximately one pulse per 12 min correlated to C-peptide pulses. When calculated by multiple regression analysis glucose, insulin and C-peptide plasma levels increased simultaneously after the challenge with either glucose or protein, suggesting a neuronal or humoral intestinal-pancreatic regulation of pancreatic hormone secretion. These findings suggest that high frequency insulin and C-peptide pulses form the basis of insulin and C-peptide plasma levels after meal stimulation.